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Spring Sports Workouts UNMCaptures~Second · Intramural Corner •••
5- t: a r t:
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By Barry Barnes
Spring sports at the University
of :New Mexico, in a state o:l; flux
until the Skyline ()onference votes
on :freshman eligibility, are nevertheless undergoing limberjng up
exercises. Workouts are being con-

SPORTLIGHT
. ,.._-By BARRY BARNES--'
Basketball is in serious trouble.
The recent expose o:l; "fixed" games
by the defending NCAA and NIT
champions, City College of New
York, and the nationally ranked
L!U Blackbirds, is sport's most
staggering blow since the ill-famed
Black Sox scandal in the 1919 baseball World Series.
The cage sport stands on a fence
which has on one side disgrace and
relegation to minor sport status
and on the other 1·eestablishment of
prestige and possible development
of the game's great potential.
And most ominous is the implication by Senator Kefauver, head of
the Senate's crime investigation
committee, that further exposes are
in the offing. Conjecture leads to
the admittance of the possibility of
even referees accepting bribes.
What a telling blow such a revela.
tion would deliver! The only truly
American sport killed by the great
American curse: The doctrine of
the all-powerful dollar.
When mere money bought a baseball world's championship the•whole
country was shocked. But diamond
moguls quickly stemmed the angry .
tide of public opinion by naming
the fearless and scrupulously honest
Judge Kenesaw Mountain Landis as
its commissioner. Judge Landis
ruled the king of sports with a firm
but fair hand for over a quarter of
a century.
And baseball healed its wound
and has since compil!Jd an enviable
record for high moral character and
a place in America's heart as the
national pastime.
Now basketball, whose popularity
has increased tenfold since 1940,
finds itself in much the same situ.
ation. But times and problems are
different. Instead of righteous in~
dignation, the typical reaction to
this scandal is, "Well, wouldn't you
have done it i:l;' you had had the
chance?"
The . situation is grave and in
searching for a bright note to end
with I could 'only find it in the words
of C,CNY Coach Nat Holman who
told the gloomy remnants of his
team, "Well, boys ••• there's nothing to do but pick up the loose ends
and set out to repair the damage.
Sometimes a mended garment is
stronger than the original."

STUDENTS! TEACHERS!

GO this summer!

!'

.I

c;lueted in tennis, track, awimming,
baseball and golf.
.Links ·Coach John Dear, who~e
Cherry and Silver golfers have
been the only athletic .success at
V.NM for the past three years1 has
announced the name of seven cnampionship team veterans and two
newcomers slated to play this year.
Track and field mentor Roy Johnson was pessimistic as to New
Mexico's chances in that sport unless some new blood is torthcoming.
Baseball, because it is a highly
integrated sport, W01llQ suffer most
i:l;' the Mountain States loop upholds
the treshman ban. Coach George
Pet.rol has already eched11led eight
encounters with Skyline nines and
would be forced to field almost two
separate clubs. Of the 52-man turnout, 18 are yearlings.
New swimming coach Bob Titchenal, who also doubles as the footbailer's backfield boss, listed seven
aquatic candidates who showed up
at the team's fir::;t get-together last
Monday.
Another newcomer _ to UNM
coaching ranks, Steve Vidal, former
state singles champ, has three of
last ~ear's racquet-wielders returning plus two first-year men.
All coaches stressed the fact that
positionlf are still open in all sports
and urged interested st11dents to
come forward.
A wide-open spring sports schedule is being layed out, Athletic Director Huffman said, but is as yet
incomplete.

"Lost by a hair," was the ()Omment of two returning University
debatera Monday. In a debate tournament at the University of Denver
they los.t first place by three-tenths
.Of a po1nt.
Competing against 32 other teams
from 24 colleges and universities,
Harold Brock and Ed Driscoll of
the University won six debate
rounds and lost none at the ltocky
Mountain Speech conference.
They were debating on the nationa! debate question: Should the
non-Communist nations form a new
international .organization?
Dr. James McBath, director .of
UNM forensics, said the 'only other
team that did as well as the University was the winning team, Taxas Tech. Dr. McBath said some of
the toughest debate competition in
this area was represented at the
tournament. Nine states had teams
there.
."Considering everything," Dr.
McBath said, "I thi~ the boys did
better than might be expected."
'The teain had been scheduled ·to
attend a tournament at Texas Western, but at the last" moment they
were notified that the tournament
had been postponed, Dr. :McBath
called the University of Denver and
enrolled his team for the .conference.
·
Other members of the team were
Glen Houston and Ralph Brutsche.
Teams entered in the Denver
tournament were from Utah, Texas,
Colorado, Nebraska, Kansas, South
Dakota, Montana, Missouri, and
New Mexico.

Phi Gamma Nu Banquet
Marks 27 Anniversaries
:Phi Gamma Nu, national professional business women's sorority,
held its founders' banquet Saturday
at La Placita.
Barbara Stone read a letter from
the national ojfice, a:11d pictures were
taken for the Mirage.
This marked the twenty-seventh
an:11iversary of the organizatio!IJ and
was the third banquet held at uNM,
The name potash is u11ed to designate the theoretical equivalent in
potassium oxide.-Lewis H. Kurrelmeyer.
Watch for the Cub.

THE NEW MEXICO

With :the completion of .Intramural sports for the fi:rst semester
of 1950-1951, tentative plans have
been made to present championship awards during half time of a
home basll:etball game.
The swimming. trophy will go to
Phi Delta Thet~; Sigma Chi will
be presen~ed witn the Tennis tro.
phy; Sigma Alpha. Epsilon. will re.
ceive both the Fall track meet, and
Flag football trophies •
As the Crusaders have no place
to exhibit their basketball trophy
the .individual members of the team
will be given medals •
Medals have already. been awarded to students in ·the following
events.: Cross country 1st (tie) J,
Brooks (PKA) and H. Smith (SX),
3rd R. Douglas (KS) • Golf 1st E.
Boyd (SAE) and 2nd P. Rea;
Handball (singles) R. Sanchez
(Crusaders), (doubles) J. Apao
and A. Bove (Jerboans).
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STEAKS - CHOPS
S~rved with Home-Made Hot Rolls
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Open Every Day Except Saturday
Hours 7 to 7:30
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ENJOY YOUR CIGARETTE! •••
If you're not happy with your present
brand (and a 38-city survey shows that
triillions are not),.smoke Luckies! You'll
get the happy blending of perfect mildness and rich taste that fine tobaccoand only fine tobacco-can give you.
Remember, Lucky Strike means fine
tobacco. So get complete smoking enjoyment. Be lfappy-Go Lucky today!
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Study TourofCciOi•

luiMulco ••• $300

I all·txpensetours

lnean finest possible Itineraries • • •
comfortable accommodations ••• con•
genial groups led by outstanding edu·
coiors ... travel by '51 American Ford
with student guide, newesi 3-speecl
English cycles, luxury liners and air~
crl:!ft. And you can earn college
qeditl
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Originally, the University had
·
planned to issue the revenue bonds
to help build the auditorium when
bids tor co:11struction totaled more
thd:n the City had set aside.
The University planned to retire
the bonds out of money earmarked
for power and janitor service, an
estimated $10,000 a year. Under
United States submarines blastthat plan the city would have taken ed the Japanese merchant fleet
over these services.
the sea lanes in World War
Legal doubts arose about the pro- from
II,
Commander
H. J. Greene told
posal, and the surprise plan was Rotarians recently
at their lunchevolved.
eon
in
the
Hilton
hotel.
Tuesday night the commissioners
Commander Greene, who is execfirst approved an agreement by utive
of the Navy ROTC
which the University pledges to pay unit atofficer
the
University,
made eight
$10,000 a year rent for the audi· two-month patrols against
the Japs
torium for a minimum of 30 years. in the last war.
Commissioner Don Wilson moThe speaker ·said that United
tioned that the commission approve States submarines sank 63 per cent
the plan and instruct the city atall ships sent to the bottom.
torney to draw up an ordinance to of
Wo1·king
with a force of five per
issue the bonds.
cent
of
the
Navy's tull war-time
With the present plans, the audi- combat s£rength,
he stated that the
torium will be stripped ot seats, air submarine fleet accounted
for al·
conditioning, stage f111·nishings and most 2,000 Jap ships.
other items. The cost is cut to
Reviewing our submarine force
$1,071,561.
at present, the naval officer said we
now have 44 submarines in the At[antic, 31 in the Pacic, and 91 in
mothballs.
By 1955, we expect to have o~r
All class officers must,report
first practical atomic-powered subfor pictures to the Mirage office
marine in tull commission.
at noon Friday. If they do not
Instead of a war-time top rating
report their pictures will not apof from 8 to 10 knots, the Guppy
pear in the yearbook.
can now make 17 knots.

UNROTC Officer Tells
Rotarians of U.S. Subs
Ralph Brutsche, right, senior
University student, shows the trophy won early this week at the Abilene Christian "Speech Tournament
at Abilene, Tex. Dr. James H. Me.Bath, left, director of the Univer-

sity debate team, admires the trophy. Brutsche, one of four UNM
students who attended the tournament, won first place in oratory in
coml?etition against 21 other uniVel'Slties. (Redman photo)

Rash ol UN• M Colds
Hits Infirmary Hard

lois Cox Will Appear
As Symphony Soloist

j

·Divltlon o' .fra'ltl Service1 Int.

2123 Addison St., ller~eley -4, Calif.
C:ompliJ lrepresontoftve Wanred

··----

By Jim Tucker
UNM coed Georgia Thalas, and
three representatives of the 4-H
Club .will greet movie actors Den"
nis Morgan, Steve Cochran, and
Dorothy Hart on their arrival in
Albuquerque Mar. 6 for the world
premiere of Warner Brothers' proauction, "Raton Pass."
Gov. Edwin Mechem will attend
the world premie1·e to be held at
the Kimo theater at 6:45 p. m. the
same evening. The actors, Governor
Mechem, and possibly Colorado
Governor Dan Thornton, .who has
been invited, and the tour members
of the reception group will be interviewed at the KOB microphone in
front of the theater. Appea.ran~e on
stage will be made by Governor
Mechem and the stars before the
picture is shown,
The Warner Brothers' stars, expected tCl arrive at 1:30 p.m. on the
Santa Fe "Super Chief," which will
be spangled with colorful display
signs and banners, will also be
greeted by the Indian School band
and a score of "cowboys" on hol'seback troll\ the ·:Soots and Saddles
club of UNM.
At the station a cavalcade will be
formed by the band, horsemen and
automobiles canying the stars and
t·eception group to parade through
the downtown district, halting at
the Hilton hotel where the movie
stars will reside while in Albuquerque.
The reception at the station{ parade, and world premiere wi l be
broadcast over KOB, a:11d newsreel
camera will shoot the scenes to be
shown in Warner Brothers Pathe
News in theaters throughout the
nation.
Miss Thalas, 1!!, selected as Miss
Albuquerque of the Week by Peoples Hot1Se of Flowers, was chosen
to appear with the stars because of
her, as stated by- a representative
of Wat'llel' Brothers', "vivacious.
ness and beauty." Graduated from
Albuquerque high school January,
1950, Miss Thalas is majoring in
dramatics and voiCI!, and is a member of rhrateres.
The 4-.ti Club will be represent-

After a peppery 50-minute discussion of the ·recent AWS King of
~earts selection, the Student CounCil yesterday voted to set as a policy
that times of the end of balloting
and of crowning in future student
elections be announced before the
election's dance in the Daily Lobo.
Action followed the naming last
Saturday of runner-up Chuck Scott
as King of Hearts when Bob Dimond, winner by popular vote, did
not appear at coronation time. Jo
Ann Dinsmoor, in charge of the
dance and crowning, said .she named
Scott after conferring with an A WS
committee on the matter.
Council consideration of the matter came at the request of Lambda
Chi Alpha, 'Dimond's sponsor in the
contest. Lambda Chis emphasized
that they did not wish to have the
title transferred to Dimond, but to
ask for a resolution insuring that
such a thing would not happen in
• the tu ture.
Members of Kappa Sigma, Scott's
sponsor, said the~ felt that candidates were obligated to be present
throughout such crownings.
In a further attempt to resolve
the controversy, the Council passed
a recommendation to AWS that another King ot Hearts cup be presented to Dimond, making him and·
Scott "co-kings."
Miss Dinsmoor said AWS early
this week decided not to .change
Saturday night's decision. She added that she did not think AWS
would act favorably on the Co11n·
cil's recommendation.
·
. Several spectators at the meeting and Student Body President Joe
Passaretti indicated a feeling that
a policy stating the future validity
of popular vote was the thing to be
.set. The Council did not vote on
this issue.
In other actions the Council:
1. Heard estimates ot the cost
ot equipp!ng the SUB clqak room
with wall nooks tor checking station purposes.
2. Appropriated $200 to the committee arranging the Campus Conference on Religion to be held here
April 8-12.
3. Appropriated $250 to the UNM
debate team for future contests.

A plague of late winte1· colds has
spread over the campus.
Miss Lois Cox, sophomore in the
Dr. L . .S. Gerber of the University Health· Service announced that music department, will appear as
infirma1·y patients suffering from soloist with the Albuquerque Civic
colds and other respiratory ailments Symphony at its next concert. Last
were receiving visitors. This is May, Miss Cox and Mr. George
against the rules, he said, and if Fenley, violinist, were the co-wincontinued will torce the infirmary ners of the New Mexico Young Artist Competition sponsored by the
to stop all visiting hours.
For other patients, hours are 7 to Symphony. The winners are given
either a recital 01• a personal ap8 p.m. only.
pearance with the orchestra.
'
Miss Cox will sing the recitative
and aria, "Crudele? Ah, no, mio
bene!" from "Don Giovanni," by
:Mozart, and a group of songs by
Richard Strauss. ·
Besides studying music, Miss Cox
!t~J.s also been active in campus polItiCs. She was elected president of
he1· freshman class last year, and is
also Theta representative on the
Student council.
·.
. . At pre_sent Miss Cox is studying
pmno With Mr. Keller and voice
with Elisabeth Parham at the DanWEATHER
falser School of Music.
The Symphony will play the
Bharms' Symphonv No. 2 Serenade
Partly cloudy Thursday with a
for Strings by Elgar, and Serenade few scattered showers in the after•
for Winds by Strauss, Mar. 4 at noon and night. Windy Thursday
3:00p.m.
·
afternoon. Low 20; cooler Friday.

UNM Coed to Welcome Stars f:o Albuquerque

·i

f)

Resolution Is Made
To Straighten Future
King-Queen Crowning

By Don Bennett .
Plans for a stripped-down, seatless civic auditorium were
passed by the City Commission Tuesday night calling for the
city to issue $250,000 worth of revenue bonds.
The bonds are to be retired by a $10,000-a-year rental to be
paid by the University, which will share use of the auditorium.

NOTICE

COPI'u THI AM&ftiCAN TOIACCO COMPANY

<If

M., 'l'HURSDAY, FEBRUARY 22, 1951

City Approves Plans
To Build Auditorium

LS/M.F.T.-Wy Strike
PAeans ~Fine 10'*co

:r

N.

Council Sets Dance-Vote Policy

Delicious

1415 E. Central

ALBUQUERQUE,

LOBO
------------~~--------------~~
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DAVIS GRILL

DAILY

Up for Vote Mar. 1 •••

The· Proposed UStud~nt Constitution
Editors note: This is another in a series of installmentg in which
we will print the text of the new Associated Studentg constitution.
Students will vote on this constituion Mar.
. 1.

''i''
tl

'•

.

ARTICLE V-Judicial Branch

ed by one boy who has proven himself a champion cattle rn1ser, and
two .girls, one outstanding in
needlework and the other chosen
by 4-H'ers as · their Whblesome
Queen.
A second premiere will take place
on .Mar. 7 at llll Raton theater,
which name has been changed to
Raton, Pass theater for the event.
Invited to attend the Raton premiere with the stars is Mrs. M. M.
Pym, sister of the original owner
!Jf the T-0 R11nch and oldest pioneer
Itt New Mexico.
The story of "Raton Pass'' was

written by Thomas W. Blackburn
wl1o was born and 1•aised on the.
T-O ranch about 14 miles outside
of Raton. The story is based on the
settlement of the West and the natural pass in Raton through which
cattle could be driven westward,
SomP of the scenes were filmed near
Raton and much of the drama takes
place on the T-0 ranch which is referred to in the picture as the X-0
ranch.
During their one·day stay in Albuquerque the Warner Brothers'
stats will visit the men in the Veterans Administration hospital.

Section 1. Judicial Function
. · The judicialpower of the ~ssociated Students, with the exception of
Impeachment, shall be. vested m a Student Court; a Student Standards
Committee, and such inferior judicial committees as the Student Court
may c:reate •. All suits between b1•anches of the student government shall
be .decided m .the Student Col;lrt., The Court shal~. have exclusive power
of mterpretat10n of the Constitution o£ the Associated Students.
Section 2. Composition and Qualifications of the Court
The Student Court shall be composed of one Chief Justice and four·
Associate Justices who (1) shall have been in residence at the University
of New Mexico tor ,at least two semesters, (2) shall have at least a 1.5
aggregate grade pomt average, (3) shall be of at least junior classification, and .(4) at least one justice shall be a student in the College of Law ,
Section 3. Procedure of the Court
"
(a) The Chief Justice shall preside at all sessions of the Court and
shall be responsible for proclmming the deaisions of the Co11rt The
Court and all judicial committees shall be required to meet at any time
that there shall be a case to be brought before them by any branch of the
student government, or . by any member of the Associated Students or
by an agency of the Unive1·sity.
.
'
(b) The decisions. of,the Court shall be ma.de by the conaurrence of
at least three of the JUstices.
(c) Detail~ of judicial. pr~cedu,re not prescribed by this constitution
may be estabhshed by legislation, 1f necessary.
(d) Any decision of an inferior judicial committee (but not of the
Stud!'lnt Standards 9om.mittee) DJaY be appealed to the Student Court
proviqed the Co.urt 1s given sufficulnt reason to doubt the equity of the
committee's decision.
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Litde Man

The Sinkhole
By. W&rren Kiefel'

Published Tuesday through Friday o1 the regular college year,, ,exc~.,t during holid!')'J
and examination Pf:'riods by the Assoeiated Students of the Untverslty of New Mex1co.
Ente:t:"ed ~ second clasEJ matter at the :gost office, AlbUq_tJerque. AugtJst 1, 1913, under
the a,c~ fJf :March s; 1879. Printed. bY the l]niveraity Prin,tin.e" Plant. Subscription rate,
e4.50 Per. school year, payable in JJ.d.vance.

Miracle Mix·

Seems like every so often somebody comes up with a new cure-all
for the ills of the human race .. In
one generation, .I've seen the advent
of Dale Carnegie, birth control, the
UN, dianetics, and l11st but hardly
le11st, the. panacea of panaceas,
Had11col. "What," ask the huckREPRESI!:f\!TKC FOR NATIONAL AP'IraRTISI!IIG 8V
sters, "did you do befon~ you ,used
National Advertising Service, Inc.
the magic elixir? ;How have you
Co/leg• P11blishers RePreuntalilltl
survived the winters without Hada420 MADISON AV!E.
NI!W YORf(. N •. y.
col in your radiator? Don't you·
CIUCAeD • iiOITOII • Loa 41tCIIU:8 • SA~ F'•AIICIKO
agree that Hadacol has given you
The DaiJy Lobo is an lndependep.t n~wspaper 'PUblished for t;he benefit· of the stunew
life? Just listen to the testiden~ and the University. but it does not aesume that ppinions expressed in editorials
and columns are necessarily those of thE;! adminis~ration or of the rpajority of the st~dent · mony of so m11ny happy folks all
~ody. Authorship of contributions to tlle Letterip column must b~ known .to the editors,
over the country who have tried
alt,Pough na~es may _be withheld OJ:t req\lest, Letters ~ay be cut 1f exceedmg 250 words.
Hadacol and found out for themselves."
.,~
"Found out what?" you ask. The
billboard boys go on to furnish an
answer that's a matoidal masterpiece.
.
,
THE NEW CONSTITUTION'S provisions (Article IV, SecFor instance, there's Mrs. Lulu
tion Sb) regarding the Publication board hit us as being just a Skenk (or Frenk or something)
who says in effect, "For all my
bit questionable in one respect. The document sets up the board whole
life nearly, I was feeling like
to consist of one administrative, three faculty, and five student nothing at !Ill when somebQdy told
members. Then it says, "Editors and business managers of the me drink Hadacol. Now since the
several publications shall serve as ex-officio members without four bottles I drink I feel like
just about all the time.
vote." The theory behind this is that the board will be a kind •something
. . Even yesterday I pull the hay
of "publisher" for student publications, and that editors and wagon into town the whole way
business managers will more or less be "employees" of that nearly." The copy writer, by now
overcome with inspiration, has Mrs.
"publisher."
Klenk add that she feeds Hadacol
It is apparent to those who have an active part in student to··
her twenty-seven children who,
publications that this is a case where theory ought to be over- ranging from one to twenty-seven
ruled by practical experience. For they have actually seen that years of age (nine of them are
only the editors and the business managers are truly familiar twenty seven) have gained enough
to be weaned in the .spring.
with problems which come to the board's attention, and that strength
What better proof of Hadacol's
they are the ones who must explain these problems to other powers?
board members.
.
Far be it from me to discredit
even attempt to discredit such
Editors and business managers are obviously the crux of aor reputable
witness· as Mrs. Nenk.
student publications in that·they carry out the actual produc- For all I know
she probably pulled
tion and are affected most by board rulings. They should have the hayw11gon all the way into
town.
a vote in these rulings before anyone else.
only thing that really gives
THIS KING OF HEARTS business was tossed around a riseThe
to
any doubt of the efficacy of
little bit more by the Student Council yesterday. Isn't it strange the esteemed
joy juice is the fact
what Dame Controversy chooses to become activated by? It is that so far (evidently because they
interesting to note that Mirage Editor Bob Colgan has made don't read newspapers or listen to
inviolably clear what time balloting ends and crowning begins the radio) nobody in Washington
has bothered either to endorse or
for his Popularity Queen at Saturday night's ball.
'
attack it, 'S'funny too; Harry
DINING HALL OFFICIALS, according to rumor (they nearly always has time for a letter.
haven't been up to see us yet), are a little upset about the prac- · At any rate, unde1· the auspices
tice we began recently of printing their menus. We figured that and direction of the now-eminent
and Louisiana state
a small statement· of fact now and then never hurt anybody impressario
senator LeBlanc, Hadacol has pros- . . . or does it? At any rate, here's to more menus-and better pered, flourished, and all but be-chow.
come a national institution equal
Jane Russell or hamburgers.
Fruit plate, gree.n beans, soup, and red and white ice cream to
Senator
LeBlanc's traveling cara- ~
were offered at the dining hall yesterday for lunch.
vans have brought tank carloads of
OUR STUDENT COUNCIL members really ought to start the miracle mix complete with Holkeeping their office hours. There are certain persons who just lywood cheesecake to the hitherto
unenlightened populace, while at
don't have the time to hike around. the campus to get informa- the
same time ringing several gross
tion, etc. which· should be available through that never-answer- millions
up on the LeBlanc cash
ing telephone station.
register. Not since the days of
SPIRIT MAN Jimmie Goldstein reports that only a third of Huey Long has Louisiana been so
endowed, and not since the invenhis committee showed up yesterday to plan the student body's tion
the yo-yo have Americans
enthusiasm. It's beginning to look like there isn't any enthu- had soofmuch
fun.
siasm to plan, when those who profess to be the most .enthusiasIt the good senator can give the
tic don't even show for a meeting.
wvd suckers a lift with his product, and
the wise guys a laugh with his advertising, then let him sell his
•
Hadacol. It's twenty percent alcohol
·
anyway!
Editorial and Business office in the Journalism building.
Tel. 2·5523
Wright Vim Deusen ---------------------.:-------------:--- 7 ---Ed!.tor .
Bill Wade -----------------------------------------Managmg Ed1tor
· Phil Godfried -------------------------------------Business Manager
Bob Kayne -------------·------------------------Circulation Manager
Clint Smith ----~----------------~------------l'l'ight Editor this Issue
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ACROSS
1. An attic
5. Swiftly
10. Operatic
melody
11. Violent
windstorm
<Russ.)
12. .Jurisdiction
of an abbot
H. Saucy
15. Biblical
city
16. Binds
18. Mimic
19. Property
!Law)
2l.Makesan
edging
23. Erbium
Csym.)

DOWN

17. Portico
1. A stone lip
· (Gr. arch.)
decoration 20. Boil slowly
2. Sphere
22.Keep
3.Adecree
25. White ant
4. Silent
(var.)
5.llebrew
27. Esnemonth
29.Drug
6. Young
(Kipling)
seal
30.Gap
7. Region
3l.Keen
8. Floor
33.Natlves
covering
of Iowa
9. Comes in
34. Require
12.Subtle
37. t.eaf Pf a
emanation
calyx
13. Animals a 40. Pilaster
year old
42. Sea eagle

~·

ICMA Essay Award
To Close on Apri/15

Yeoterday'o Aaower

45.Lamprey
47. Goddess
of dawn
49. Ride side
(abbr.)

s q. WAS 1' 17 18 'l
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w..d-v..o.
~m~t-+.....Jf-+--f,ll~?o'J,~::::?;Itlr4rll--t"-t--l
V/A
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24. Wheaten
1lour .
26. Cooks meat
irran
r·~
oven
11 ~ 1111
28. Bring into
II&
~ 1 1~
Vhi.:
bondage
'v~~--~~~~;.-i--1r--f~,~~11~
30. theHawatian
Largest of
1~1 1~'fi-..JI-w~~~b;lz~r';'L+--+IU--i~1--J--t'
;,.·
1 1
islands
114
1"10 ~ (l6
r ·
32. Ireiand
.,
12
(poet,)
~r0;:111
IZ&
~-35.Partof
~
••to be"
36. Taverns
'38. Enemy
39. Luzon native
41. Ajar Cdial.)
43. Pronoun
44, Melody 1
46. Coverlet
48. Speak
50 Soon
51. close.s
tightly
·52. Uinus

Dorm Governi~g Body
Is Down to Business

by Bibler

Qp Campus .,

At the bottom of this column you
will find the picture of t)le ''Mys.tE ry Beauty" mentioned in yesterday's Lobo. Everyone is eligible to
enter the contest. The person first
submitting the name of the "Mystel'Y Beauty" to the Daily Lobo offi~e in person will 'be awarded a
free carton of cigarettes-the brand
will be of the winner's choice.
Hallman beat Shanner-w.ith a
club, broke Shanner's arm. Hallman is now the confirmed champ
of the tennis courts. This should
end the Big Controversy.
The K Sigs have announced that
J. D. Coggins received the outstanding pledge award. Lucky Letkemann was the pledge with the
highest scholarship. Both boys are
new initiates.
Correction- Sue Kenworthy
nel,\ds 14;000 pennies instead of
1,400 in order to get to Biloxi during Easter. That's QUITE a difference!
Both the Sigs and Phi Delts are
pianning house dances this Friday
Parish
night. Mo1·e details tomo·rrow. Don't
forget the' Popularity Ball Satur- professor of business administraday night-let's have another queen tion.
on campus.
This premise will be discussed by
Prof. Parish tonight at tile Phi
Kappa Phi lecture at the University. He wil !speak at 8 p. m. in
the Science Lecture hall.
Prof. Parish holds that the responsibility of higher education in
the preservation of demo~racy is
the creation of work habits through
challenge and discipline of intellectual problems in broad and liberal
fields of learning.
He says that education must
teach people to produce and eliminate lazy mental habits. Lazy
thinking and over-specialization in
higher education are two modern
trends detrimental to democracy,
· Prof. Parish says.

"Dear professor Snarf, we knew you'd be up half the night makin' oat
that ole final, so we thought-" .

University Program
THURSDAY-USCF meeting, 5:45·
to 7:30 p. m., in SUB basement
lounge.
Aquinas Newman chapel religious
service: Holy hour for peace, 6:45
p. m. at 1815 Las Lomas.
NROTC Radio club meeting, 7 p.
m., in Stadium 9.
Architectural Engineering society meeting, 7:30 p. m., in SUB
north lounge.
K_a]>pa Psi meeting, 7:30p.m. in
SUB basement lounge.
Phi KaP.PS. Phi lecture series;
Prof. Wtlliam J. Parish will speak
at 8 p. m. in Science Lecture hall.
FRIDAY-Exhibition of water colors by Albert Bloch will be shown
from 3:30 to 5:30 p. m. at the
Jonson Gallery.
Pre-Med Club party and dance
in the SUB basement lounge from
8 to 12 p.m. Chaperons are: Dean
and Mrs. E. F. Castetter and Dr.
and Mrs. M. W. Fleck.
SUB Club Reception-Dance in the
Student Union Dining Room from
8:30 to 12 p. m. Chaperons will
be Mr. and Mrs. Howard V. Mathany and Mr. and Mrs. Don
Lucas.

NROTC Instructor
Raised to Colonel

LETTERIP

To Co-ordinate

-NEWS- Y
SUMMAR
World, National, State and Loeal

RewrltCen from the Albuquerqu• Trib"""
By Don Bennett

TOKYO - Chinese Communists
threw back an American tank and
infantry spearhead across the Han
river yesterday in the latest offensive of UN troops. Heavy mortar fire prevented the troops from
crossing the river.
SANTA FE-. Gov. Ed 1\[echem
yesterday charged that the state
police had failed to enforce the
state's gantbling laws because they
"obviously had orders from upstairs
to leave the gamblers alone."
LOS ANGELES - Russia is far
ahead of the United Nations in the
atomic bomb and armaments race
because of treachery of the world's
leading cosmic ray scientist, a British editor said yesterday. Editor
Kenneth de Courcy said Italian
scientist Bruno Pontecorvo disappeared into Russia with the latest
A-bomb secrets.
W ASHlNGTON-Quick passage
of a law lowering the draft age
appeared to be stymied by the controversial troops-for-Europe issue.
SANTA F.E -· A bill legalizing
the use of slot machines by fraternal, religious or charitable organizatians was approved by the judicial committee of the House by a
vote of six to four, Observers have
predicted a hard fight on the floors
of the Senate and House over the
measure.
SPORTS
NEW YORK-Long Island University yesterday quit all inter-collegiate sports because of the bribe
scandals. A survey showed that a
majority of the nation's btg·name
colleges would continue to play in
Madison Square Garden.
TRUTH OR CONSEQUENCESThe game department planted some
5,000 legal-sized trout in the Rio
Grande near here in answer to
clamors of local sportsmen.
Q

.Voice ol fhe Sfuclenfs
George Says Uncle

·
Dear Editor:
. Dear Editor:
In answe1• to Wednesday's editIt has come to my notice that an
The Mortar Board marriage article in the Lobo for Feb. 2, 1951, or's note, I can only say: "Ouch! I
course meeting originally scheduled relative to the Civil Defense com- Give!"
for the Science Lecture !tall tonight mittee at the University indicates
George Taylor
will meet in Y1-10 at 7 p. m.
• that it will hElve responsibility for
The word is "toucfu!."-Ed.
the city.
Oh, Come Now
The · comm.itteeJ of .which I am Dear Editor:
Pre-Meds to Meet Friday chairman,
has responsibility for the
The verse
The Pre-Med club will nave a University. only but is patterned
Gets worse.
party in the SUB basement lounge after the Civil Defense Organil!oa~
Don H. Peterson
Friday at 8 p. m. Wilfred Stedman, tion of the city of Albuquerque and
It ortel';
social chairman, announced that the aims to co-ordinate its activities
It's shorter.
program will include movies, danc- within that organization, as in oth-Ed.
el' areas of thE! city.
ing, games, and refreshments.
SUCH TRIPEll
A. M. Granum1 _
YIPEll
Watch for the Cub.'
Captain, U. S • .l'lavy
-Lino Op.

Sigma Chis will entertain their
.dates Friday night with a house
dance from 9 to 12, social chairman
Roland Kool announced today. Music will be provided by the "vic" in
the corner.

Wollman Talks to USCF
Dr. Nathaniel Wollman, associate
professor of economics, will be
guest faculty member at the United
, Student Christian Fellowship coke
session Friday 4 to 5 p. m. in SUB
6. All students are invited to the
informal discussion.
Watch for the Cub.

The L(mo carries clas•lfled advertising
In each Thursday paper. Rates: tic per
·word or a min. of 60c per ad; 2&c extra
for blind addresa ads. Ads must be in our
hands by 5 p. m. Tuesday of the week
they are to appear. Ads will not be accepted by telephone and payment on· all cla851·
fled ads must be made In advance. Mall ad
and payment to Associated Students Office, University of New Mexico. The LOBO
Is not liable for mistakes except to the
amount of the ad. The L-obo reserves the
right to properly edit and classify all ads
and to refuse any or all advertising.

- Excellent Opportunity
WANTEDCapable couple to mnnnger Girls' Sum- \
mer Camp-Everything Furnished
Write:

Mrs. W. S. Wilson
Foothi!IB Ranch
Soham 1 N. M.

Mystery Beauty
A poll of newswriting and reporting students reveals that speech
stories are the hardest to write.

Warner-Woods
For the Best in Portraits
180( E. Central

Physical education and. liberal
arts majors inte.rested in a sales
training program should contact
Russell K. Sigler.
.
Mr. Moise, representative from
the Ralston Purina Co., St. Louis,
Mo., who is conducting the progl·am, will visit UNM F;rida,y.

j
FIESTA DRESS
~
j
j . lEE .,~.~-y~~H 0 P

~

Two Piece Fiesta Outfit of Patio cloth.
Four vivid colors: Turquoise, Red,
Coral and Purple

........................

UNIVERSITY of MADRID

Phone 9895

STUDY & TRAVEL

CORSAGES

GOO Fifth Ave., New York 18. N.Y.

Why Pay More!
LONG PLAYING
RECORDS

•

RECORD HAVEN, Inc.
(DEP'l', C)
620 West •sth Street
New York, 19, N. y,

For
1 .
OUTSTANDING
II PHOTOGRAPHY
.
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ALLAN MOGULL
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Cut Along This Line and Save for Reference

SPECIAL WORK
DINNERS . •
WEDDINGS

INITIATIONS
e

PARTIES
~

16~MM. MOTION PICTURE PHOTOGRAPHY

ALL DANCE PICTURES

$1.00
WORK GUARANTEED
Mirage and Daily Lobo Photographer

Uptown
Nob Hill Center

Downtown
Central at Third

t
t
f
~

fhe place to go lor the brands you know
HEADQUARTERS FOR ARROW SHffiTS

7 can't turn down a guy in an ••••
ARROW WHITE SHIRT

~

;

Gardinias ·------···-·-------·--·--·-----------·-·--·------- 1.50
Carnations ----·-···----··----·-.--·--·-----·----··· 1.50 up
Orchids ······--···-···--··-----------------····-·-- 6.00 up
Roses ····-····--···-----·····--·-····-----·--·· .50 per bloom
Boutonnieres ···-··-···-·--··-------------··---·-----···- .SOc

FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS
WEDJ)INGS--PARTIES-HOME DECORATIONS
BANQUET ARRANGEMENTS
Summer Hours: 9:00 A. M~-o:oo P.M.

~

I

...
'

Corsages for the Popularity Ball

30% OFF

.

r-~----

Special ·

331/3 R. P.M.

Wi'l'E TO:.

Watch for the Cub.

..........

SUMMER COURSES

For details, write now to
SPANISH STUDENT TOURS,
.. INC.

The larg11st dividend-paying operation in the history of life insur.
ance is said to be the payment of
the first special dividend, on Na.
tional Service Life (GI) Insur11nce.
The Vetei:11ns Administration
says the payment resulted in the
processing of 14,871,078 checks f()r
$2,634,537,000 during the fiscal year
1!)50.

~

1910 E. CENTRAL
OPPOSITE THE UNIVERSITY.

A RARE opportunity to . enJoy .memod
rable eXPeriences in lenrnlng an
living l For students, teachers, othem
:vet to discover fascinating, hlstorieal
Spain . Courses Include Spanish language: art and culture. Interesting rec·
rEntionnl program included.

VA Sends Checks

for the Cub.

I

\·
'

Watch for the Cub.

r~::~~~;::::·~;~
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FR)llE COMPLETE
CATALOGUE AND
PRICE LIST

W~tch

Sales Training by Moise

Classifieds

Thursd;iy0 ;February 22, l95l
P&ge Threl!

'·'

a joint house meeting of all
Democracies .have grown out of theAtbal'l"acks
in Dorm D Wednesproduction, and loss o£ production · day night, the
following women
bas destroyed democracies, accord- were elected to office
for this sein~ to William J. Parish, associate mester:
:Beverly Burke, p1·esident; Barbara Brongard, vice president; Ul."~
sula Boysen, secretary-treasurer;·
Sue Sutton, publicity; Carrie Williams, A. W. S, representative; Jay
Pettit, Student senate represent!ltive; Beulah Henderson, sports,
·
and Ellie Chal'idis, foods.

SUE SU'fTON

New members l.vere welcomed
Tuesday night at the first meeting
of the men':> dorm executive council
since elections last week. The, wing
presidents, who will hold a number of seats in the Student senate,
are as follows:
First floor': wing 1, Tom Lief;
wing 2, Jay Fisher; wing 3, Joe'
·Salazar.
Second floor: wing 1, Richard
Hoberman; wing ·2, Jack Coogan;
wing 3, Ed Hatchett.
Third floor: wing 1, Dave Fine;
wing 2, Ray MacDougall; wing 3,
Marion Cottrell.
Among business taken up by the
new council was: 1. Indoctrination
of new council members; 2: Preventive measures again food stor- ·
age in dorm mail boxes; 3. Remedies tor noise created by flagrant
use ot radios; 4. Discussion of
Newsprint ball; 5. Equipment for
dorm's TV set; 6. Election of standing committees.
Students elected to serve on the
entertainment committee are Ben
Fegan, Les Korpela, Jim Wolfkill,
Stewart Peckham, Tom Boyd, John
Baker, 11nd Xenophon Colazas.
Marion Cottrell was elected vice
president-treasurer of the executive
council. Rick Hershberger, dorm
president, presided.

Sigma Chis to Hop to Vic

NOTICE

t?

By

"

Notification was received from
Headquarters, United States Maline Corps, Monday, for the promotion to lieutenant colonel (tempoPhelps Gates, chairman of the~ rary) oft David A. Van Evera,
qorps instructor with the
Inte·rnational Circulation Managers' Marine science
department at the
association, announced that the naval
University.
ICMA essay contest will close
Col. Van Evera was selected for
April 5.
promotion.
December and will
The ICMA is offering three $250 have a datelast
of
rank
of January 1,
writing awards for the three best 1951. He joined the University
staff
essays on each of the following: in llfarch 1950.
1. "How Newspaperboy Training
Col. Van Evera resides with his
Helped Me to Go to College''; wife
at 1611) Sigma Chi Rd.
2. "Job Opportunities in Newspapper Cir(\ulation": 3. "How a Newspaper Circulation Department Benefits the Community.".
The contest is open to juniors and
seniors. Entries must be postmarkAll Stunt Night petitions must
ed on or before April 15, and ll)ailbe handed in to Miss Elder, Personnel office, by 4 p. m. tomorrow.
ed to H. P. Gates, 1 Norway St.,
Boston lli, M11ss.
Students should include name
and address, name of college, college year, and name of faculty advisor in upper l'ight-hand corner
0
0
of first page. Entries must be typewritten in double-space on one side
of the paper.

Marriage Meet Tonight

Coffee G·rouncls

Loss of Production Dorm Women Vote
Rulers lor Semester
Is Parish Subject

UNDERWEAR • •

1851•1951

HANDKERCHIEFS

•

SPORTS SHIRTS
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Wolves to ·Point for Arizona on Last BC
.
By Barry Barnes
· ·
The UNM Lobos start their last road trip as a member of
the Border .Conference tonight when they meet the basementbound Lumberjacks of Arizona State College at Flagstaff.
. The game i~ the first of three the Wolfpack play while away
from home. It is the 011ly one they will enter as 'favorites.
Against Arizona ·they will be underdogs and the Tempe tilt is rated
·a tossup.
The New Mexico Lobos backed
Bobby Lee, Alamogordo footinto fourth place Tuesday night
ball and track star, who sportswhen the former occupants, New
writers ltave called the fastest
Mexico A. & M., were ousted for
schoolboy sprinter in New Mexns by the Tempe Sun Devils, 62ico, will attend UNli'i next fall,
59. The Wolfpack have 6 wins and
Grid Mentor Dudley DeGroot an5 losses, a percentage of .545,
nounced today.
while the Aggies have a 7-6 rec. Lee, who i's clocked on the 100ord, a percentage of .538.
yard dash at 10 seconds flat, has
Flagstaff is a weak aggregation,
three football and two track letbut mustered enough steam to upters. The 5'10" halfback last seasset each ot the other three lower
on sparked Alamogordo to the
division clubs on their own court,
class "B" grid crown. He ·won
Star of the trio of 'Jack wins was
almol!t unanimous choice as an
6' 3" center Jim Topp. As he goes
all-state football star.
so goes Flagstaff and the new sta1·
of the N.umex galaxy, Swenson,
should have little trouble checking
him.
Coach Herb Gregg has listed,
along with Topp these other 1/robable stat·ters. Bili Mayrose 6' 3' and
Bob Madole 6' 2" at forwards and
'--By BARRY BARNES-_. Chuck Norton, 5'10" and Ken
Last night I heard Ed Murrow Jones, 5' 10" at guards.
Coach Clements is expected to
blame the still blazing basketball
start
his usual quintet, but the enscandal on that college ogre, Athtire
squad
will probably see action.
letic .Overemphasis. Much has been
With West Texas' defeat at the
said and written about this monster
but nothing much has ever been hands of Texas Tech, the Lobos are
but a game from second-place.
done.
Mr. Murrow's commentary on the Their chances are slim, but visible.
rotten stench of the "fixed" cage If they can topple Flagstaff and
games brought to mind an article Tempe, and lose to Arizona, then
by Robert Hutchins in the Dec. 3, return to Carlisle gym and whip
1938, issue of the Saturday Evening West Texas and Hardin-Sim111ons
Post. Mr. Hutchins, then president they will have compiled a league
of the University of Chicago, wrote record of 10-6 which could be
an article called "Gate Receipts enough for a tie for second.
Long-range outlook, however, is
and Glory" which you may recall.
for
a 9-7 wind-up which should
In it he explained the evils of "athleticism,'' as he termed it, and pro- garner fourth place over the NM
posed a solution. But, like Billy Aggies who, Without their scoring
Mitchell, his warnings went un- ace Jim Tackett, are fading.
In an:v event the showing of this
heeded, And now the evils he deyear's
basketball club will be the
flned have fllled the cesspool of colflrst reputable flnish for a UNM
lege athletics to overflowing.
athletic team, save golf, for some
And though the solution he pro- time.
posed was primarily aimed at football, it is certainly applicable to
basketball. In fact, it is applicable UNM Young Democrats
to almost all college athletics. And
I think Mr. Hutchins was dead Visit State Legislature
right when he wrote, "Money is the
Members of the Young Democrats
cause of athleticism; therefore,
take the money out of athletics and club will get a chance to see New
Mexico government in action. Satyou will cure athleticism.''
urday.
·
"This can be done only in defi- , The grou).l will visit the legislaance of the students, alumni and ture and Will have the opportunity
public. The colleges won't do it be- interview
Lt. Gov. Tibo J. Chavez.
cause they dare not.''
Arrangements are wo being made
But will the students, alumni
interviews with other state ofand public be so defiant considering for
ficials.
the present sorry mess? Now may
Interested persons are invited to
be the time for long needed action. go along; Jack Bolander, president
Mr. Hutchins suggested the fol- of the club, said. The cost will be
lowing steps to accomplish the task· about
of taking the money out of ath- ~ine. 50 cents per person for gasoletics:
The trip will form at the SUB
1. Reduce admissions to ten ~obby at 7:20 a. m. Saturday.
cents.
"For years all prominent educators • • • have insisted that colleges Pharma~y Grad in Army
should support athletics out of their
Pvt. Theodore P. Ahr, 1950 pharbudgets, or get out of athletics, or macy
graduate, has been assigned
get out of education."
to the Medical Replacement Train2. Give the director of athletics ing center at Ft. Sam Houston, Tex.
and the major coaches academic He entered the Army Nov. 24.
tenure, so that their jobs· depend
on their ability as instructors and
their character as men, rather than
on the gates they draw.
. "While these two steps are being AT THE
taken, it might be well, for sake of
once more putting students instead
of athletes on the college playing
Popularity Ball
fields, to try to stimulate the urge
to play for fun and health, instead
Rate Popularity-Plus
of the urge to win at any cost.
There are two ways to do this:
1. Broaden the base of athletie
participation, so that all students,
tall and short, big and little; can
from McKown's
play. Intramural athletics are a
step forward. The English system
of selecting a varsity from the intramural teams ••• ahd then play-•
ing ·a few intercollegiate games
suggests itself.
2. Emphasize games which stuAs Low As
dents will play in later life, when
they need recreation and physical
fltness as much as in college. Few
college graduates are able to use
football, basketball or baseball, except' as a topic of conversation.
"In a word: More athletics, less
athleticism.
'
"The public, will not like tencent atliletics, because ten·ceht
athletics will not be gerat athletics.
The task of the colleges and universities, then, is tc show the country
2935 Monte Vista Blvd.
a substitute for athleticism.
''That· substitute is light and
Phone 5·6111
learning. The colleges and universities, which taught the country athleticism, can teach it that to discover truth, to transmit the wisdom
of the race, and to preserve civilization is exciting and perhaps important too."

i· .
'

He is now tryiqg to ~e~a.
!er from instructor Ran• ~ ~n~,
Ism class.
·
· s Joul'IUil.

DAILY LOBO

Thursday, February 22 1 ·
I 9al

Bill Hall, University joumalism
instructor, and Don Bennet, journalism student, discovered today
that it is a small world.
While discussing their Army experiences, they found that both had
had duty in the I. G. Farben build.
ing in Frankfurt, Germany, at the
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McKown's

Watch for the Cub.

·· · Saturday evening the ordinary New Me:xico Lobos must

~ac~ the Arizona demigods in their own enchanted gymnasium,

It has been a little over nine years since these Border ·Con-

.

Goy· • Mechem
ference godlings lost a league game on their charmed court.
·But for the mystic there's the hope of supernatural inter.DK
a·
T
.
h
'
te~m
T0 PhI at . omg t T s· .d Ed' w
Lo~os.

same time after the war.
Bennett was a member of a para- .
troop 1·egiment assigned as perm.anent guard at one of the building's exits; Hall was a member of
a CIC detachment with offices
there.
'Further discussion showed that
Bennet was one of the guards who
, delighted in holding CIC men longer than usual for routine checks beWatch for the Cub •.

· ·

YOUR CORSAGE

. :·

·

.

. Governor ~d~m L. ¥echem Will
ma,ke t.he prmc!pal addre.ss :for the
P~I Delata KaJ?pa meetmg at El
Fidel hotel t?mght at. 8, L.eonard
DeLayo, president, announ~ed. .
Governor Mechem, wro will be mtrodu,ced ~Y UNM President Tom L.
PopeJoy! 1s scheduled ~o speak on
:'E~~catiOnal Problems m New Mex1co.
. .
.
, DeLayo, prmCIJ1al of the San~Ia
Base grade school1 s~nd 12 spec~al
guests have been mvtted. They melude: Earl L. Loudon, Albert Romero, Francis L. Lion, Vincent J.
Ulatowski, Carl D. White, Charles
Martin Leo L. Brown Aldein T.
Klein, Robert Figge, R~y T. Noble,
Bradford E. Dalton, and Robt. J.
Miller.
DeLayo urged all faculty memhers w~t,o are members of Phi D.elta
Kappa, to make reservations by
calling Dean ,s. P, Nanninga's oflice at the University.

STYLED RlGIIT
PRICED RIGHT .
FROM

EuCiore

FLORAL
2210 East Central
Phone 3-4635
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PHILIP MORRIS challenges
•

.any other leading brand
to suggest this test
HUNDREDS OF THOUSANDS OF
SMOKERS, who tried this test,
report in signed statements that
PHILIP MORRIS IS DEFINITELY
LESS IRRITATING, DEFINITELY MILDERI

'

One o these
lasses will be chosen Mirae Popularity
. Queen at the annua! Popularity ball Saturday nihgt in the SUB.
Starting clockwise at the top, they are Poe Jones, Alpha Del. taP.i· Mary JoBlanc, Chi Omega; Shirley Fay, Hokona-Marron;
· Iren; Cuzner, Dorm D; Pat Perkins, Alpha Chi Omega; Carrie
Williams, Pi Beta Phi; Jean Troxel, Kappa Kappa Gamma;
•Julie Ann Dorr, Kappa Alpha Theta; Jeanne Doty, Town Club,
and Cynthia Choyce, Delta Delta Delta. See story on page three.
(Kew photo)

·Foreign Film Group
;Shows French Flick.

A March 31 closing date for sev. A French movie version of Dos- en New Mexico VA offices was antoyevsky's "Crime and ·Punishment"·· nounced by Gene A. Robens, man· will be shown by the University ager of the VA regional office in
Film society tomorrow night in Ro- Albuquerque.
dey ball.
·
Robens said that budgetary limiShowings will be at 7 and 9 :15. tations have forced the discontinAdmission is by season ticket or uance of 321 VA offices in the nation
cash at the door.
by April 1. The seven New Mexico
Pierre Blanchau and Harry Baur offices to be closed are Las Vegas,
star in the movie, which has a mus- Santa Fe, Gallup, Clovis, Roswell,
ical score by Arthur Honnegger, Carlsbad, and Las Cruces.
and is directed by Pierre Chene!.
Contact setvice will continue to
' A short subject, "Proem," will be be available to veterans and their
added to the program. An allegory beneficiaries after April 1 at the
· in eight scenes, the experimental VA hospitals, Ft. Bayard and Alfilm uses flowing plastic as models. buquerque, and from the regional
office at 115 South Third St., Rob· Navy Songsters Present ens said.

, Program at Rotary Lunch
• The 24-man NROTC glee club re, cently sang at a Rotary club lunch~on at the Hilton hotel. The group
1s. directed by Midshipman Hugh
Hdleary.
Selections were "Gospel Train,"
"This Is My Country," and a novelty number, "Let Go the Jib Halyard."

1
...
Light up a PHILIP MORRIS
Just take a puff-DON'T INHALe-and

2Do...exactly
Light up your present brand
the same thing-DON'T

s-l·o-w-1-y let the smoke come through
your nose. Easy, Isn't It? And NOW...

INHALL Notice that bite, that sting?
Quite a difference from PHILIP MORRIS!

Other brands merely make claims-but PmiJP MoRRIS invites you
to ~ompar61 to iudg6, to decide f!!! 1_0urself.
Try this s~ple test. We believe that you, too, will agre.e • • •
Pmup MoRRis is, indeed, .America's FINEST Cigarette!

I
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means MORE SMOKING PLEASURE I' ..
.,
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March 31 Is Closing Date
For 7 State VA Offices

1

·
.
.·
.
The ,Tundi!rbird, ~tudent hterary
~agazme, Will pubhsh two 32-pa~e
ISsues as prc;v10usly _planned th1s
semester, It ~as deci~ed after a
two-~om: special sess1on of the
Publications board yesterday. .
As economy measures, the T-Bird
press run Will be cut. to 1000 and
the editor's salary, $25 per issue,
will be eliminated according to a
motion passed by the board. .
Thunderbird editor Ed Abbey
proposed the motion and included
the abolition of his salary. Other
board members expressed opposition to the wage cut.
The action came as a measure to
help balance an estimated second
semester T-Bird budget showing an
expected loss of nearly $150.
All UNM publications are suffering pinches from the sharp enrollment drop fron_I last sem~ster.
Rose Ellen C~lkms, Assoc1atl!d
Students fim.m.mal . secretary, said
only 2~12 actiVIty tickets have b~en
Discussion of a proposed senior sold th1s semester as compared With
"cut day" is to be the top item of more than ,350.0 last s~mester. The
business when the Student Senate thr!le pubhcat10ns denye. mo~t of
meets this aftemoon at 4 in the , their t•evenue from actiVIty ticket
Science Lecture hall, Bob Grant, allotments.
Another proposal that the Thunpresident, reported yesterday. A
derbird
publish only one 48-page
"cut day" would be a day during
which seniors would not report for issue this semester was defeated by
the board.
classes.
.
Although there was some discusHe said the "cut day" would be sion
of the plight of the Daily
set near the end of the semester
no decision was made regardLobo,
honoring all seniors, both those who
graduate in June and those who ing the continuance of daily publibecause of the ab.sence of the
complete degree requirements in cation
paper's business manager.
February, 1052.
It was pointed out to the board
Another item on the agenda, that
the paper is now operating at
Grant said, is a report from the
somewhat
of a loss due to the lowSenate Finance committee which er enrollment.
A study of Daily
was not accepted by the Senate two
Lo.bo advertising contracts will be
weeks ago.
made before coming to a final deReason for not accepting the cision
on continuing daily issuance,
committee's report was the Sen- board chairman
Robert Evans said.
ate's passage of a bill calling for
matter
is
expected to come
The
a student body president's salary
up at the board's next regular
of $75 over the committee's recom- meeting,
next Thursday.
mendation for a $50 rate.
In other business, Mirage editor
Expected to come out of the re- Bob
reported that all yearport is a recommendation disap- book Coglan
material
expected to be to
proving a $100 grant the Student the printer by is
March
1.
Council made the Student Bar association to send a delegate to a national convention last summer.
Mitchell and Gass to Go

Se,niors Take Grad Exam

MC Gives Chance
To Students. Grads

Opportunities for students and
Seniors who expect to graduate graduates of the University to obthis June must register for the tain commissions in the United
graduate record exam before March States Marine Corps Reserve were
7. The test is required of all seniors announced today by the UNM Maexcept those in the College of ~d rine officer instructor in the naval
ucation. All applicants must regis- science department.
ter with the Counseling and TestFreshmen, sophomores, and juning Services, room 101.
iors enrolled in good standing at
the University are eligible for the
platoon leaders class, which offers
two summer training periods of six
weeks each and a reserve commission upon graduation or completion of the summer training.
Graduating seniors and graduates
may attend the officer candidate
Editors note: This is another in a series of installments il! w~ich
course, the first offered since
World War II. This .course req,uires
we will print the text of the new Associated Students constitution.
an intensive 10 week training period
, Students will vote on this constituion Mar. 1.
at Pat•ris Island, S. C. Graduates
of the training will . be commisARTICLE V-Judici'ai Branch ( conti1~ued)
sioned second lieutenants in the
Marine Corps Reserve and ordered
to the basic school in Quantico, Va.,
for further training•.
Applicants selected to fill the
University's 'limited quota will be
enlisted in the Marine Corps Reserve and assigned to class II until
graduation from the University.

Up for Vote Mar. 1 •••

:The Proposed UStudent Constitution

vention. For the last
to beat
the Wildcats on their home floor
was-the New l;\{exico
How appt;opr1ate a settmg for a
Wolfpack wm!
Arizona astrologists must dread .
to.mol'row's encounter. Has Coach
Enke had his palm read? (His face
must be after the CCNY "affair").
What kind of spell .will sorcerer
Clements cast? Has some wizard
endowed Bill Swenson with superhuman ability? Will Larry Tuttle
connect with uncanny accuracy?
Will Frank Kremer perform like a
magician? Will the Lobos play
like men possesBed? .
·
d
For ~he; answers . to these an
~ther Similar. quest10ns read the
Sunday mornmg Journal.
Obviously New Mexico needs a
special kind of luck if they !JXPe~t
to be the bookends on Anzona s
shelf of victories.
This year's Wildcats are more
savage' and hard-fighting than ever
before. They have lost but four of
25 games-and none at Tucson.
· They have all the qualifications for
basketball greatness save height.
They have poise, balance; confidence. They are the nation's 11th
ranked quintet. It would certainly
seem that the Lobos could use a,
little witchcraft for this one.
The 'Cats will enter the game
SO-point favorites-but I hope no
one bets on it.
·
I
·
·
talk d
n .a more ser1ous vem I
~
to this wonderful team after thexr
77-54 conques~ of UNM here and
there's one thmg you can bet o'::
Whate.ve~ th!l result of. tomorrows
ga~e IS It Will be genume.

.C ageS
reSS Un M U·t A S . · ·
Economy easu res

·Senate to Discuss
Senior's Honor Day

$1.00
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M(agers Make Try
o'r Arizona 'Cat Pelt

LO

l'age li'our

BARRY BARNES, Edttor
ART BLUMENFELD,
Intramural Editor

J-Prof Once Bowed
To Lobo Repdrter
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THE 'NEW

The campus "mystery beauty" is
Barbara Jo Cozzens, Alpha Chi
Omega, Sue Sutton announced yesterday. The winner of the contestis
Anna McHugh of Dorm D and if
she will contact the Lobo office today as to her brand of cigarettes,
she may come for them Monday.
Miss McHugh submitted her winning answer at 12:20 p. m., ten
minutes before the second place
winners, Burdette Martin and Fred
Wong. Gene Pierce submitted the
correct name at 12:44 to be in third
place,

WEATHER
Partly cloudy today and tomorrow. Windy this afternoon with occasi;nal showers in the area. High
today 58, low tonight 30.

.. Diplomats .. Query ..•

Ferrer Asks About: Local Book
There's a possibility that Dot
Kelly's book "Dancing Diplomats"
will go on the screen.
·
Jose Ferrer, Hollywood producer,
director, and actor, sent a telegram
Wednesday to the University of
New Mexico Press asking if the
stage and screen rights of the book
are still available.
E. B. Mann, director of the Press,
sent Ferrer an answer that the
rights are available and gave him
Mrs. Kelly's Santa Fe address.
Ferrer is now in New York costarring with Gloria Swanson in
"Twentieth Century," a comedy.
Eileen Flynn, sales manager of
the Press, said Ferrer's attention
might have been drawn to the book
by Lewis Gannett's review in the

New York Herald-Tribune. His review of "Dancing Diplomats" came
out Feb. 14 and the telegram from
FeJ:Ter came a few days afterward.
The book published by the University Press last December has
received good reviews from the
New Yorker, New York HeraldTribune, Los Angeles Times, and
several other nationally known
newspapers and magazines.
.
The book is the stocy of the
Kellys and their life while Hank
was American vies-consul in Peru.
Hank was later drowned in. the
rapids of the Rio Grande near Taos
and Dot finished the hook from his
notes.
•
Gannett called it a high-spinted
book and a "sheer joy to read.''

Wedding Ring,. Pearls Are at Lost:- Found Desk
Would you like to find your lost
valuables?
Patrolman Boyd Wettlauffer of
the UNM police force says that the
lost and found division is overcrowded with articles.
Wettlauffer and Sgt. Noel B.
Looney, head of UNM police, invite students to come to the lost
and found office, located behind the
English worltshop, and look through
the recovered articles.
Students may be surprised to find
things they never thought th!!Y
would see agairi, Wettlauffer said.
As long as stu~ents "stili have

hope," some <of the articles may
turn up, he added.
Gloves and mittens (wool 9:nd
furlinad), wallets, pens, penmls,
ringb and cigarette lighters are
some of the valuables in the llollection, "We even have a weddmg
ring, presumably a man's," Wettlauffer said.
·
·Stating that some of the articles have been in the collection
for two or three years, Wettlauffer
stressed the fact that the lost and
found collection needs to be cleared
out.
,
.
Few books are tumed m, the pa-
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Cozzens is Mystery Girl;
McHugh Wins Cigarettes

To Regional Spur Meet
Mary Margaret Mitchell and
Nancy Gass will be delegates from
UNM to the regional Spur convention in Los Angeles this weekend.
New Mexico, Arizona, and California chapters will meet Friday
night and Saturday at the University of Southern California campus.

i
I

trolman continued, but numerous
pairs of eyeglasses have been
found. Eyeglasses are particularly
hard to get rid of since they are
good to only the owner, he added.
For some reason, people are careful about returning glasses, the officer stated.
Wettlauffer asserts that the lost,
and found division returns almost
as large an amount of misplaced
articles as the department lias on
hand now.
"We even have a set of pearls in
the collection," he added.
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